Quad-Sink™

Mobile Hand Washing Station - Large Event Applications
Providing Health and Safety for Fans, Passengers, Guests, Students, and Employees.
Goes Where and When You Need it Most!

›
›
›
›

Grandstand Entrances During Major Events
High Traffic, Crowded Public Areas
Special Event Public Gatherings
Relieves Bathroom Congestion Everywhere

A modern, attractive and mobile station with
four designated compartments meant to provide
protection and safe social separation between users.
›

Four Individual User Stations Per Unit

›

Provides 720 Individual 20 Second Hand Washes Per Hour

›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›

Completely Touch-less Faucet, Soap and Paper Dispensers

Up to 6,000 Washes Unattended Before Needing Assistance
Individual Social Distancing Protection Barriers
LED Lighting Over Each User Station
Custom Branded Graphics to Fit Your Venue
Durable and Easy to Clean
Quality Built for Many Years of Use

Simple Water and Power Connections

Developed, Designed and Proudly Made in USA
Patents Pending Design

Invented, Developed and Designed by Experience
The Professionals of Personal Protected LLC, a division of Hitch-Hiker Mfg, a NSF certified company, have served the
Outdoor Amusement Industry for over 50 years. Understanding the needs of serving high volumes of people fast at
large attendance public gatherings. www.Hitch-Hiker.com
Jim Bird
CEO Boys and Girls Club of Youngstown
“This simple act of kindness is going to go a long way in keeping our kids safe as we continue to navigate the COVID
health crisis and do whatever it takes to build great futures.”
James Tressel
President of Youngstown State University
“We feel blessed that we have this opportunity to really make our employees and our students and or community
confident, because all of these [Quad-Sinks] people going onto campus are going back into the community, so we want
to make sure they go back into the community safe. We are proud we are the first university that had the opportunity
to have our logos with proud beautiful graphics in various buildings, offices, stadiums, it makes our people feel special.
We owe you [Personal Protected] a lot.”
PersonalProtected.com
330.542.9752

10065 Rapp Rd.,
New Middletown, OH 44442

The Quad-Sink Can Be A Solution Anywhere
Every Quad-Sink Unit Provides;
›
High Volume - Service Over 6,000 People Without The Need For An Attendant.
›
High Speed - Provide 120 People, 20 Second Hand Washes Every 10 Minutes, 720 Every Hour
›
Safety - Social Separation Protection Barriers Engineered Into Its Patent Pending Design.
›
Mobile - Designed To Be Deployed When And Where Its Needed Most, Indoors or Outdoors.
›
Attractive - Custom Graphics To Represent Your Look Or Created Sponsorship Opportunities.

Universities

State Fairs

Universities like Youngstown State,
Bowling Green, and more have
implemented these as part of their
safety precautions.

Enjoy those salty french fries and
lemonade after washing your
hands! Cater to high volume
crowds that are looking for a fun
and safe experience!

Airports

Public Zoos

Integrate the most effective
method for maintaining your guests
wellbeing into the most dense and
frequently interchanging of places
such as airports.

An adventure through any zoo
should always begin and end with
washing your hands! Our fun and
inviting graphics can encourage
your guests to safetly have the zoo
experience!

Speedways

Organizations

Get on the fast track to being
better equipped to take care
of your guests! Be prepared to
establish confidence in your guests
that surround the track.

Customize your unit to show
exactly who you are and what
you’re about in the most attractive
graphics. Sponsorships are also a
popular option.

K-12 Schools

Stadiums

Mahoning County Commissioners
allocated over 25 Quad-Sink’s as
part of their safety precautions for
our students.

Be prepared to have your fans
cheering in the stadiums again;
chanting their team on for the win!
The Quad-Sink will cater to your
volume of guests in an attractive
and engaging way!

*Check out our Students First program!

PersonalProtected.com
330.542.9752

10065 Rapp Rd.,
New Middletown, OH 44442

Quad-Sink™

Testimonials from Supporters & Prior Customers
James Tressel
President of Youngstown State
University
We feel blessed that we have
this opportunity to really make
our employees and our students
and or community confident,
because all of these [Quad-Sinks]
people going onto campus are
going back into the community, so
we want to make sure they go
back into the community safe. We
are proud we are the first
university that had the opportunity
to have our logos with proud
beautiful graphics in various
buildings, offices, stadiums, it
makes our people feel special. We
owe [Personal Protected] a lot.
Michael Rulli
Ohio Senator
When you come to a ribbon
cutting like this, where you can
see a company use American
ingenuity and pivot into
something to help us fight the
pandemic, it’s a wonderful thing.
Alyse Consiglio
Principal Warren JFK
There are sinks and bathrooms but
in small areas only 2-3 students
could enter at once. We feed
100 students in 25 minutes that’s
handwashing and getting through
the lunch line. This sink has been a
great help!
Kim Sharshan
Principal Joshua Dixon
Elementary
What a top notch product that
will benefit so many in our
quest to offer a safe and healthy
environment to our students, staff,
and community.

Tom Yazvac
Superintendent Springfield
Local Schools
First of all , just by the design
of this quad station, it keeps
everybody socially distant so kids
can move quickly, 20 seconds to
wash their hands, grab a towel
and move on, so kids can move
through quickly while maintaining
proper distance.”
“Hand-washing never goes out of
style. Pandemic or not, we have to
keep hand washing, so we’ll be
using these long after the
pandemic leaves us.
Greg Boerio
Interim Executive Director
The Rich Center for Autism
Your hand washing stations
are great! What a wonderful
support across campus….and they
look fantastic! Again, thank you
so much for your support across
campus and throughout the
community.
David Ditzler
Mahoning County
Commissioner
We thought, maybe this
would give [students] more
incentive to go to school in
person. If we can provide one to
them, then the school systems
might say, ‘This is great. We’ll put
one at the stadium for kids to
wash, one inside the school, one
in the cafeteria.
Audrey Tillis
Director of Office of
Management &amp; Budget at
Mahoning County
I am so glad they [Mahoning
Valley Schools] see the value in
the product.

Amanda Blair
COO Expo Square Tulsa, OK
Tulsa’s Expo Square has taken
a proactive approach focused on
guest safety. Working with
Personal Protected created a
partnership to have 10 Quad-Sinks
customized, emphasizing mobility
and maximizing sanitation
opportunities. These innovative
units provide an additional safety
measure, building a foundation to
continue events in a safe and
responsible way.
Julie Gentile
Director of Environmental and
Occupational Health and Safety
YSU
These units are part of the
university’s comprehensive plans
for a safe and healthy return to
classes on campus. Health experts
agree that washing your hands
may be the single most effective
W to the spread of the
coronavirus.
Jim Bird
CEO Boys and Girls Club of
Youngstown
This simple act of kindness is
going to go a long way in keeping
our kids safe as we continue to
navigate the COVID health crisis
and do whatever it takes to build
great futures.
Justin Jennings
CEO Youngstown City Schools
Of course, they’ll get a lot of
use from our scholars when they
come back to school and things
return to something closer to
normal. The Quad-Sinks are an
added health and safety measure
and will give even more peace of
mind.

